SO-CAL Front Disc, Drum Rear Brake Line Kit: Once again, SO-CAL has developed a product to take all the agony out of hot-rod building. The SO-CAL brake line kit is everything you need to plumb your SO-CAL Step-Boxed™ frame. (NOTE: This kit is not designed for use on frames other than the SO-CAL Step-Boxed™ frame although parts of the kit are adaptable). With the exception of the stainless steel lines, all other parts of the kit are also available separately and are listed on page #49. The kit includes:

- 3/16-inch stainless steel double-flared lines
- Stainless steel automotive fittings (not AN)
- Chassis to rear end flex line with brass junction
- Stainless steel line clamps with stainless hardware
- SO-CAL braided (and covered) stainless steel front brake hoses with clips
- 2lb residual valve with fittings (for front disc brakes)
- 10lb residual valve with fittings (for rear drum brakes)
- Proportioning valve

#001-7120057B '32 Stk, Buggy Spring 57$: $599.00 kit
#001-7120057B '32 Stk, Buggy Spring 55$: $596.00 kit
#001-7120057C '32 Stk, Coll Over 57$: $595.00 kit
#001-7120055C '32 Stk, Coll Over 55$: $595.00 kit
#001-7110057B '32 Pinched, Buggy Spring 57$: $595.00 kit
#001-7110055B '32 Pinched, Buggy Spring 55$: $595.00 kit
#001-7110057C '32 Pinched, Coll Over 57$: $595.00 kit
#001-7110055C '32 Pinched, Coll Over 55$: $595.00 kit
#001-7110157B A-V8, Buggy Spring 57$: $595.00 kit
#001-7110155B A-V8, Buggy Spring 55$: $595.00 kit

Brake Line Bulkhead Fittings:
Here is a clever idea for those of you who consider brake line tabs a little unsightly. These S/S fittings are designed to go completely through and up a 2 1/4" wide boxed frame section and are fully adjustable for that perfect fit. 1/8" NPT
#001-627713 Through frame brake fittings: $45.00 pr.

S/S Brake Line Clamps:
We use these stainless steel clamps on all the cars we build. They’re clean, tidy, easy to install and come in packs of 4 complete with S/S hardware.
(A) #001-6207136 Single tube 3/8": $9.95 pack
(B) #001-621250 Double tube 3/16": $9.95 pack
(C) #001-62072 Single tube 3/16": $9.95 pack
(D) #001-6207114 Single tube 1/4": $9.95 pack
(E) #001-6207156 Single tube 5/16": $9.95 pack

SO-CAL Front Brake Hoses:
We developed these S/S braided front brake hoses, which are covered in black vinyl, to give them a more traditional look. They’re 22" long and feature 3/16" inverted female flare fittings, and come with two 1/8" npt plated steel wheel cylinder/caliper adapters.
#001-62028 S/S brake hoses: $59.95 pr.